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A separate document describing the JCOMM Proposal for the encryption of ship's callsigns within BUFR reports has been submitted (IPET-DRMM-I / Doc x.x (x)). The team are invited to review, comment and make recommendations on the ENCODE proposal. The team are also invited to advise whether the proposed governance of the encryption keys should be made to the WMO EC via the CBS or via JCOMM.





The following Traditional Alpha-Numeric Codes (TAC) are used operationally for the distribution of time-critical maritime observations through the Global Telecommunication System (GTS):

	FM 13–XIV SHIP - Report of surface observation from a sea station
	FM 18-XII BUOY – Report of a buoy observation
	FM 36–XI Ext. TEMP SHIP - Upper-level pressure, temperature, humidity and wind report from a sea station
	FM 62–VIII Ext. TRACKOB - Report of marine surface observation along a ship’s track 
	FM 63–XI Ext. BATHY - Report of bathythermal observation
	FM 64–XI Ext. TESAC - Temperature, salinity and current report from a sea station
	FM 65-XI Ext. WAVEOB – Report of spectral wave information from a sea station or from a remote platform (aircraft or satellite)

These codes are managed by the WMO Commission for Basic Systems (CBS) and described in the WMO Publication No 306, WMO Manual on Codes. However, in the view to promote the use of more flexible and more efficient Table Drive Code Forms (TDCF), the CBS has decided to freeze the TACs, and complete a migration to TDCs by November 2014 for marine data, at which time the parallel international distribution of TAC and TDCF is to be stopped. The recommended TDCF for the distribution of time-critical maritime observations through the GTS is the BUFR code:

	FM 94–XIV BUFR - Binary universal form for the representation of meteorological data.

The status of the migration of the different TACs is given in Appendix A. Recognizing the deadline of November 2014 for the completion of the migration to TDCFs and the lack of operational BUFR templates for FM 18-XII, FM 64-XI and FM 65-XI and the timescales required for the validation and testing of new BUFR templates the following recommendation is made:

Recommendation 1: the team reviews the proposals for the CTD, moored and drifting buoy templates contained in Part B, the proposals for associated changes to the WMO Manual on Codes in Part C and comment and make decisions or recommendations as appropriate.

Whilst recognizing the origin of the GTS in the operational community and its role in the distribution of time-critical data it is noted that a number of delayed mode climate data streams are based on the data available from the GTS. In order to prevent discontinuities or data loss from the climate record through the migration to TCDFs the proposed templates have been designed to preserve information contained in the TACs.

Noting the above requirements from the climate community and recognizing that not all optional elements in the TACs have been fully used and that the transmission of large volumes of missing data will decrease the efficiency of the GTS the following recommendation is made:

Recommendation 2: The use of the optional elements in the BUFR templates should be monitored for a period of 2 years after which those elements that are not used can be recommended for removal.

Concerns of the climate community as noted by the JCOMM Expert Team on Marine Climatology​[1]​ (ETMC) and Ship Observations Team​[2]​ (SOT)

As noted above, a number of the delayed mode marine climate datasets (e.g. the International Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere Data Set, ICOADS​[3]​) are based on data extracted from the GTS. As a result, there has been concern within the community over the introduction of inhomogeneities and errors and the loss of data through the migration to TDCFs. This is based, in part, on a comparison of TAC and TDCF ship marine data where errors were detected in the BUFR data1. This is also based on a lack of familiarity with the TDCFs and the lack of human readability. The following recommendations are made to address these issues and are included in the proposals in part C. These recommendations are also include in an excerpt from the final report of the Seventh Session of the JCOMM Ship Observations Team (Appendix A).

Recommendation 3: For an initial period (a minimum of 2 years) an additional descriptor is included in the BUFR / CREX template for VOS reports giving the report in its original form before encoding into BUFR. This would require the addition of the following regulation to B/C 10 (and any update):

B/C 10.10	The element descriptor 2 05 YYY shall be included as the last element in all synoptic reports for sea stations, i.e. the data descriptors in Section 3 of the BUFR message for VOS shall be given by 3 08 009 2 05 YYY. The element 2 05 YYY shall include the synoptic report in its original form as reported and the YYY in the descriptor replaced by the number of characters in this element.

Recommendation 4: For an initial transition period of at least two years, the VOS reports shall also be distributed in parallel over the GTS in CREX as well as BUFR using the agreed BUFR / CREX template.

The JCOMM Expert Team on Marine Climatology, through its ad hoc group on data preservation, noted the possibility for ambiguity in the reporting of visual cloud reports from Voluntary Observing Ships caused by the observing in Oktas but reporting in whole %. To prevent this the following recommendation is made:

Recommendation 5: Update B/C 10 to reflect that cloud is typically observed in Oktas and give guidance on the coding of this in % by the addition of the following note to B/C 10.4.4.1:
2) When cloud cover is observed in Oktas the cloud cover shall be converted to percent, with fractional numbers rounded up (e.g. 1 Okta = 12.5%, rounded to 13 %).

The 7th Session of the JCOMM SOT (SOT-7) noted and concurred with a proposal from the UK Met Office for the “Surface Station Type” and “Generic Type of Humidity Instrument” to be added to the marine BUFR templates (See Appendix A). In response to this the following recommendations are made and proposed changes included in part C:

Recommendation 6: For templates in operational use the element “surface station type” should be included in the platform identification section of BUFR templates.

Recommendation 7: For marine reports containing humidity data the following two elements are proposed to be added to WMO Publication No 306 and to the ship temperature and humidity data table D sequence 3 02 053. This change is reflected in the proposals contained in the Part C.

It should be noted that Recommendation 7 has been modified slightly from the original request to the SOT to reflect the metadata collected for the ship observations through WMO Publication No 47.

Inclusion of Metadata in BUFR templates

The importance of reporting the metadata required to enable the real time interpretation of the observations has been recognized, as demonstrated in the template for meteorological observations from Voluntary Observing Ships (B/C 10, TM308009) and in the terms of reference for the JCOMM Task Team on Table Driven Code forms. Examples include the height at which the observations are made and the period over which data have been averaged for period, e.g. wind speed, precipitation etc. Whilst recognizing the importance of this metadata the JCOMM Data Buoy Cooperation Panel (DBCP) the proposed BUFR templates for moored buoys omitted this information in preference to providing the information via the JCOMM buoy metadata database​[4]​, with end users associating the observations with metadata themselves. This preference is driven by the static nature of the metadata and a reluctance by the DBCP to transmit static data over the GTS. Noting 
	that the buoy metadata database is not yet operational
	that the equivalent WMO database for VOS observations​[5]​ is ~ 3 years out of date 
	the difficulty in associating the metadata with observations in the delayed mode data streams
and whilst recognising the concern of the DBCP the metadata required for the real time interpretation of the observations has been introduced to the templates proposed in this document. Based on this the following request / recommendation is made:

Recommendation 8: IPET-DRMM to advise the JCOMM Task Team on Table Driven Code forms and Data Buoy Cooperation Panel on best practices in relation to the inclusion of metadata in BUFR templates and the transmission of static data on the GTS.


PART B – PROPOSED BUFR TEMPLATES





The template described in this proposal is designed to replace the current TESAC (FM64-Ext) message. In designing this template all elements of the current FM64-Ext message have been translated to prevent loss of data or the introduction of inhomogeneities by to the migration to TDCFs. A number of additional elements are also proposed – primarily metadata to enable the real time interpretation of the observations.

Where possible existing table D sequences have been used. Section B.1.2 describes the new proposed table D sequence for the profile data. Section B.1.3 maps the previous FM64-Ext elements to the proposed template.


B.1.2	Proposed new BUFR template for temperature, salinity and current profile data 

Table B.1.1 defines the proposed BUFR template for temperature, salinity and current profile data.  Text in red indicates a new or modified element descriptor / table reference. Where new table references are defined the Y values have been set to Ynn. These new table references are defined Part C of this report and it has been left to the IPET-DRMM to specify the Y values for the new references.

Optional elements in the BUFR template have been specified through the use of short delayed descriptor replication factors to reduce the overhead when these elements are missing.

All temperatures are reported to 2 or more decimal places, i.e. 0.01 K, to prevent the loss of information on conversion between temperature units.

Table B.1.1: Sequence for the representation of temperature, salinity and current profile data (3 15 YY1)

FXY	FXY	FXY	Meaning	Unit	Scale	Ref value	Data Width (bits)	Note
3 15 YY1			Sequence for representation of data derived from a ship based lowered instrument measuring subsurface seawater temperature, salinity and current profiles					
	3 01 003		Station identification and motion					
		0 01 011	Ship or mobile land station identifier	CCITT IA5	0	0	72	1
		0 01 012	Direction of motion of moving observing platform	degree true	0	0	9	
		0 01 013	Speed of motion of moving observing platform	m/s	0	0	10	
			Extended identification					
	0 01 019		Long Station or site name	CCITT IA5	0	0	256	2
	0 01 103		IMO Number. Unique Lloyd's registry.	Numeric	0	0	24	3
	0 01 087		WMO Marine observing platform extended identifier	Numeric	0	0	23	4
			Cruise / ship line information					
	0 01 036		Agency in charge of operating the observing platform	code table	0	0	20	
	0 01 YY1		Identifier of the cruise or mission under which the data were collected	CCITT IA5	0	0	160	5
	0 01 080		Ship line number according to SOOP	CCITT IA5	0	0	32	








	3 01 021		Location (high accuracy)					
		0 05 001	Latitude (high accuracy)	deg	5	-9000000	25	
		0 06 001	Longitude (high accuracy)	deg	5	-18000000	26	
			Profile information					
	0 01 079		Unique identifier for the profile	CCITT IA5	0	0	64	7
	0 01 023		Observation sequence number 	Numeric	0	0	9	8
	0 22 063		Total depth of water	m	0	0	14	
			Surface pressure					
	1 01 000		Delayed replication of 1 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	9
	3 02 001		Pressure data					
		0 10 004	Pressure (at station level)	Pa	-1	0	14	
		0 10 051	Pressure reduced to mean sea level	Pa	-1	0	14	
		0 10 061	3-hour pressure change	Pa	-1	-500	10	
		0 10 063	Characteristic of pressure tendency	Code table	0	0	4	
			Waves					
	1 01 000		Delayed replication of 1 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	9
	3 02 021		Waves					
		0 22 001	Direction of waves	degree true	0	0	9	
		0 22 011	Period of waves	s	0	0	6	
		0 22 021	Height of waves	m	1	0	10	
			Temperature and humidity data					
	1 01 000		Delayed replication of 1 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	9
	3 02 052		Temperature and humidity data					
		0 07 032	Height of sensor above marine deck platform (for temperature and humidity measurement)	m	2	0	16	
		0 07 033	Height of sensor above water surface (for temperature and humidity measurement)	m	0	0	12	
		0 12 101	Temperature / air temperature	K	2	0	16	
		0 02 039	Method of wet-bulb temperature measurement	Code table	0	0	3	
		0 02 YY2	Ventilation method for humidity sensor	Code table	0	0	4	10
		0 02 YY3	Generic type of marine humidity sensor	Code table	0	0	4	10
		0 12 102	Wet-bulb temperature	K	2	0	16	
		0 12 103	Dew-point temperature	K	2	0	16	
		0 13 003	Relative humidity	%	0	0	7	
			Wind data					
	1 01 000		Delayed replication of 1 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	9
	3 02 059		Ship wind data					
		0 07 032	Height of sensor above marine deck platform (for wind measurement)	m	2	0	16	
		0 07 033	Height of sensor above water surface (for wind measurement)	m	0	0	12	
		0 02 002	Type of instrumentation for wind measurement	Flag table	0	0	4	
		0 08 021	Time significance (set = 2, time averaged)	Code table	0	0	5	
		0 04 025	Time period (= -10 minutes, or number of minutes after a significant change of wind)	min	0	-2048	12	
		0 11 001	Wind direction	Degree true	0	0	9	11,12
		0 11 002	Wind speed	m/s	1	0	12	11,12
		0 08 021	Time significance (set to missing to cancel previous value)	Code table	0	0	5	
		1 03 002	Replicate next 3 descriptors 2 times					
		0 04 025	Time period in minutes	min	0	-2048	12	13
		0 11 043	Maximum wind gust direction	degree true	0	0	9	14
		0 11 041	Maximum wind gust speed	m/s	1	0	12	14
			Surface Temperature, salinity and current					
	0 22 067		Instrument type for water temperature profile measurement	code table	0	0	10	
	0 02 171		Instrument serial number for water temperature / salinity profile measurement	CCITT IA5	0	0	64	15
	3 02 090		Surface temperature					
		0 02 038	Method of sea / water temperature measurement	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 07 063	Depth below sea / water surface (cm)	m	2	0	20	
		0 22 045	Sea / water temperature	K	3	0	19	
	3 02 Y10		Surface salinity					
		0 02 033	Method of sea / water salinity measurement	code table	0	0	3	
		0 07 063	Depth below sea / water surface (cm)	m	2	0	20	
		0 22 064	Salinity	‰	3	0	17	
	3 02 Y11		Surface current					
		0 02 031	Duration and time of current measurement	Code table	0	0	5	
		0 02 YY4	Method of sea / water current measurement	code table	0	0	4	
		0 02 040	Method of removing velocity and motion of platform from current	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 005	Direction of sea surface current	Degree true	0	0	9	
		0 22 032	Speed of sea surface current	m/s	2	0	13	
								
	0 02 171		Instrument serial number for water temperature measurement (set to missing to cancel previous value)	CCITT IA5	0	0	64	
	0 22 067		Instrument type for water temperature profile measurement (set to missing to cancel previous value)	code table	0	0	10	
			T & S profile data					
	0 02 038		Method of sea / water temperature measurement	Code table	0	0	4	
	0 22 067		Instrument type for water temperature profile measurement	Code table	0	0	10	
	0 22 068		Water temperature profile recorder type	Code table	0	0	7	
	0 02 171		Instrument serial number for water temperature measurement	CCITT IA5	0	0	64	15
	0 02 033		Method of sea / water salinity measurement	Code table	0	0	3	
	0 02 032		Indicator for digitization	Code table	0	0	2	16
	0 22 056		Direction of profile	Code table	0	0	2	17
	0 02 YY5		Method of depth calculation	Code table	0	0	2	
	3 15 Y12		Temperature and salinity profile					
		1 12 000	Delayed replication of 12 descriptors					
		0 31 002	Extended delayed replication factor	Numeric	0	0	16	
		0 07 062	Depth below sea / water surface (m)	m	1	0	17	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 13, indicates depth at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 07 065	Water pressure	Pa	-3	0	17	19
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 10, indicates water pressure at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 043	Sea / water temperature	K	2	0	15	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 11, indicates temperature at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 064	Salinity	‰	2	0	14	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 12, indicates salinity at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
			Current profile data					
	1 06 000		Delayed replication of 6 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	18
	0 02 032		Indicator for digitization	code table	0	0	2	16
	0 02 YY4		Method of sea / water current measurement	code table	0	0	4	
	0 02 031		Duration and time of current measurement	code table	0	0	5	
	0 02 040		Method of removing velocity and motion of platform from current	Code table	0	0	4	
	0 22 056		Direction of profile	code table	0	0	2	17
	0 02 YY5		Method of depth calculation	Code table	0	0	2		
	3 15 Y13		Current profile					
		1 12 000	Delayed replication of 12 descriptors					
		0 31 002	Extended delayed replication factor	Numeric	0	0	16	
		0 07 062	Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 13, indicates depth at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 07 065	Water pressure	Pa	-3	0	17	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 10, indicates water pressure at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 031	Speed of current	m/s	2	0	13	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 14, indicates current speed at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 004	Direction of current	Degree true	0	0	9	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 15, indicates current direction at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
			Dissolved oxygen profile data					
	1 06 000 		Delayed replication of 4 descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	18
	0 02 032		Indicator for digitization	code table	0	0	2	16
	0 02 Y21		Instrument type / sensor for dissolved oxygen measurement	code table	0	0	4	
	0 02 YY5		Method of depth calculation	code table	0	0	2	
	3 15 Y23 		Dissolved oxygen profile					
		1 09 000	Delayed replication of 9 descriptors					
		0 31 002	Extended delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	16	
		0 07 062	Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 13, indicates depth at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 07 065	Water pressure	Pa	-3	0	17	19
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 10, indicates water pressure at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	
		0 33 050	GTSPP quality class	Code table	0	0	4	
		0 22 Y22	Dissolved oxygen	mol kg-1	3	0	19	
		0 08 080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 16, indicates dissolved oxygen at a level)	Code table	0	0	6	




1.	Place the ship call sign here.
2.	Place the ship name here.
3.	Values are restricted to between 0 and 9999999.
4.	If field 0-01-011 is used (ship call sign) this field will be left missing and vice versa.
5.	Place the cruise identifier here, set to missing if no cruise identifier has been set.
6.	Integer, assigned by the operator, incremented for each new transect (i.e. all drops have the same transect number while the ship is moving from one end point of the line to the other end point; as soon as the ship arrived to port and goes back to start a new transect then transect number is incremented). The initial value and subsequent values for transect numbers do not matter provided that each new transect by a ship on a line has a transect number higher than previous transect numbers for the same line and the same ship. In case a single cruise follows more than one SOOP line in a row, then the transect number should be incremented each time the cruise changes line.
7.	Currently some countries use a 32 bit CRC calculation to generate a unique identifier for the individual TESAC messages. This corresponds to a 8-octet long hexadecimal string.
8.	Enter the cast / station number along the line / transect here.
9.	When the following optional data are included in the report this shall be set to 1, zero otherwise.
10.	The type of humidity sensor and method of ventilation shall be coded here. Where this information is unavailable these fields shall be set to missing.
11.	The mean direction and speed of the wind over the 10-minute period immediately preceding the observation shall be reported. The time period (0 04 025) shall be included as -10. However, when the 10-minute period includes a discontinuity in the wind characteristics, only data obtained after the discontinuity shall be used for reporting the mean values, and hence the period (0 04 025) in these circumstances shall be correspondingly reduced. 
12.	The time period is preceded by a time significance qualifier (0 08 021) that shall be set to 2 (Time averaged).
a.	The wind direction (0 11 001) shall be reported in degrees true and the wind speed (0 11 002) shall be reported in meters per second (with precision in tenths of a meter per second).
b.	In the absence of wind instruments, the wind speed shall be estimated on the basis of the Beaufort wind scale. The Beaufort number obtained by estimation is converted into meters per second by use of the wind speed equivalent columns on the Beaufort scale, and this speed is reported for wind speed.
13.	Time period for maximum wind gust direction and speed (0 04 025) shall be determined by regional or national decision and reported as a negative value in minutes. 
14.	Direction of the maximum wind gust (0 11 043) shall be reported in degrees true and speed of the maximum wind gust (0 11 041) shall be reported in meters per second (with precision in tenths of meters per second).
15.	Insert the serial number for the CTD used to make profile measurement. Where the serial number is longer than 8 characters enter the last 8 characters.
16.	This descriptor applies to the method used to select depths for all of the profiles encoded. If values are reported at signiﬁcant depths, the values shall: 
(a) be sufficient to reproduce basic features of the proﬁle and; 
(b) deﬁne the top and the bottom of isothermal and isopycnal layers.
17.	This descriptor indicates the direction for the profile sampling.
18.	When current / dissolved oxygen data are included in the report this shall be set to 1, zero otherwise.
19.	When pressure is recorded this value shall be set otherwise this value shall be set to missing.

B.1.3	Mapping of TESAC (FM-64) to BUFR template

	Name / description	BUFR mapping	Notes / comments
Section 1	MiMiMjMj YYMMJ GGgg/ QcLaLaLaLaLa LoLoLoLoLoLo (iuddff) (4snTTT)
MiMi	Identification letters of the report	N/A	
MjMj	Identification letters of the part of the report or the version of the code form	N/A	
YY	Day of the month (UTC) on which the actual time of the observation falls	0 04 003	
MM	Month of the year (UTC)	0 04 002	
J	Units digit of the year	0 04 001	Full year in BUFR rather than last digit
GGgg	Time in hours (GG) and minutes (gg) UTC of launching the bathythermograph	0 04 0040 04 005	Time of launching BT not specified – add as regulation
Qc	Quadrant of the globe	N/A	Sign included in BUFR location, Qc not needed
LaLaLaLaLa	Latitude, in thousands of a degree (3 d.p.)	0 05 001	5 d.p. in BUFR
LoLoLoLoLoLo	Longitude, in thousands of a degree (3 d.p.)	0 06 001	5 d.p. in BUFR
iu	Indicator for units of wind speed and instrumentation	0 02 002	
dd	True direction, in tens of degrees, from which wind is blowing	0 11 001	To nearest degree in BUFR
ff	Wind speed in units indicated by iu	0 11 002	1 d.p. in BUFR
sn	Sign of the data	N/A	Sign included in BUFR value
TTT	Air temperature in tenths of a degree C	0 12 101	K, 2 d.p. in BUFR
Section 2	888k1k2 IXIXIXXRXR 2z0z0z0z0 3T0T0T0T0 4S0S0S0S0 … 2znznznzn 3TnTnTnTn 4SnSnSnSn (00000)
k1	Indicator for digitisation	0 02 032	
k2	Method of salinity / depth measurement	0 02 033	
IXIXIX	Instrument type for XBT with fall rate equation coefficients	0 22 067	
XRXR	Recorder type	0 22 068	
z0z0z0z0	Selected and/or significant depths (m) starting with the surface	0 07 062	
T0T0T0T0	Temperature in hundredths of degrees C	0 22 043	K, 2 d.p.
S0S0S0S0	Salinity in hundredths of a part per thousand	0 22 064	
00000	Indicator that last value is for bottom layer of ocean		
Section 3	66k6k4k3 2z0z0z0z0   d0d0c0c0c0 … 2znznznzn   dndncncncn
66	N/A		
k6	Method of removing the velocity and motion of the ship or buoy from current measurement	0 02 040	
k4	Period of current measurement (drift method)	0 02 031	
k3	Duration and time of current measurement	0 02 031	
zozozozo	Depth	0 07 062	
d0d0	True direction in tens of degrees towards which the sea current is moving	0 22 004	Nearest degree
c0c0c0	Speed of the current in cm/s 	0 22 031	m/s, 2 d.p.
Section 4	55555 1ZdZdZdZd
ZdZdZdZd	total depth	0 22 063	
Section 5	D…D or 99999 A1bwnbnbnb
D…D	Callsign	0  01 011	





B.2 Proposed BUFR template for the reporting of moored buoy data

Table B.2.1 gives the expanded BUFR template for the reporting of moored buoy data. This template is designed towards meeting the flexibility of a minimum number of cohesive common descriptors which can be grouped together so avoiding a long common sequence that requires a higher bandwidth for data transmission (and may contain many unused elements).  
As with the template for temperature, salinity and current profile data, the optional sequences are defined through the use of delayed replication factors.
All temperatures are encoded to 2 or more decimal places. The sea (surface) temperatures can be reported to either 0.1 K or 0.01 K precision according to the accuracy of the sensor. To indicate this accuracy the use of the "precision of temperature observation" descriptor (0 02 005) has been used.
Some moorings record both sub-surface salinity and temperature measurements, others just the temperature. To accommodate this optional sequences for only sub-surface temperatures and sub-surface temperature and salinity are included. 
Text in red indicates new or modified descriptors. These are described in Part C of this report. 
Table B.2.1: Sequence for the representation of data from moored buoys
FXY	FXY	FXY	Meaning	Unit	Scale	Ref value	Data Width (bits)	Note
			Template for moored buoy data					
			Buoy identification and location					
3 01 Y14			Sequence for representation of moored buoy identification					
	0 01 087		WMO marine observing platform extended identifier	Numeric	0	0	23	
	0 01 015		Station or site name	CCITT IA5	0	0	160	










	3 01 021		Location (high accuracy)					
		0 05 001	Latitude (high accuracy)	°	5	-9000000	25	
		0 06 001	Longitude (high accuracy)	°	5	-18000000	26	
			Standard meteorological data					
3 02 Y15			Sequence for representation of standard surface marine meteorological measurements from moored buoys					
	0 10 004		Pressure	Pa	-1	0	14	
	0 10 051		Pressure reduced to mean sea level	Pa	-1	0	14	
	0 07 033		Height of sensor above water surface	m	1	0	12	
	0 12 101		Temperature  / air temperature	K	2	0	16	
	0 12 103		Dew point temperature	K	2	0	16	
	0 13 003		Relative humidity	%	0	0	7	
	0 07 033		Height of sensor above water surface	m	1	0	12	1
	0 08 021		Time significance (=2, time average)	Code table	0	0	5	
	0 04 025		Time period or displacement	min	0	-2048	12	
	0 11 001		Wind direction 	degree true	0	0	9	
	0 11 002		Wind speed	m s-1	1	0	12	
	0 08 021		Time significance (set to missing to cancel previous value)	Code table	0	0	5	
	0 04 025		Time period or displacement	min	0	-2048	12	
	0 11 041		Maximum gust speed	m s-1	1	0	12	
	0 04 025		Time period or displacement (set to missing)	min	0	-2048	12	
	0 07 033		Height of sensor above water surface (set to missing to cancel previous value)	m	1	0	12	
	0 02 005		Precision of temperature	K	2	0	7	
	0 07 063		Depth below sea / water surface (cm)	m	2	0	20	
	0 22 049		Sea-surface temperature	K	2	0	15	
			Optional ancillary met data					
1 01 000			Replicate next sequence					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
3 02 Y16			Sequence for representation of ancillary meteorological observations 					
	0 20 001		Horizontal visibility	m	-1	0	13	
	0 04 024		Time period or displacement	h	0	-2048	12	
	0 13 011		Total precipitation / total water equivalent	kg m-2	1	-1	14	
			Optional radiation measurements					
1 01 000			Replicate next sequence					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
3 02 082			Sequence for representation of radiation measurements					
	0 04 025		Time period or displacement	min	0	-2048	12	
	0 14 002		Long-wave radiation, integrated over period specified	J m-2	-3	-65536	17	
	0 14 004		Short-wave radiation, integrated over period specified	J m-2	-3	-65536	17	
	0 14 016		Net radiation, integrated over period specified	J m-2	-4	-16384	15	
	0 14 028		Global solar radiation (high accuracy), integrated over period specified	J m-2	-2	0	20	
	0 14 029		Diffuse solar radiation (high accuracy), integrated over period specified	J m-2	-2	0	20	
	0 14 030		Direct solar radiation (high accuracy), integrated over period specified	J m-2	-2	0	20	
			Optional basic wave measurements					
1 01 000			Replicate next sequence					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
3 02 Y17			Sequence for representation of basic wave measurements					
	0 22 078		Duration of wave record	s	0	0	12	3
	0 22 070		Significant wave height	m	2	0	13	
	0 22 073		Maximum wave height	m	2	0	13	
	0 22 074		Average wave period	s	1	0	9	
	0 22 071		Spectral peak wave period	s	1	0	9	
	0 22 076		Direction from which dominant waves are coming	degree true	0	0	9	
	0 22 077		Directional spread of dominant wave	°	0	0	9	
			Optional spectral wave measurements					
1 01 000			Replicate next sequence					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
3 02 Y18			Sequence for representation of detailed spectral wave measurements					
	0 22 078		Duration of wave record	s	0	0	12	3
	0 22 082		Maximum non-directional spectral wave density	m2 s	2	0	20	
	1 06 000		Replicate 6 descriptors					
	0 31 001		Delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	8	4
	0 22 080		Waveband central frequency	Hz	3	0	10	
	0 22 069		Spectral wave density	m2 Hz-1	3	0	22	
	0 22 086		Mean direction from which waves are coming	degree true	0	0	9	
	0 22 087		Principle direction from which waves are coming	degree true	0	0	9	
	0 22 088		First normalized polar coordinate from Fourier coefficients	Numeric	2	0	7	
	0 22 089		Second normalized polar coordinate from Fourier coefficients	Numeric	2	0	7	
			Optional temperature profile measurements					
1 02 000			Replicate next 2 sequences					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
0 02 005			Precision of temperature observation	K	2	0	7	
3 06 Y19			Depth and temperature profile (high accuracy)					
	0 02 032		Indicator for digitization	Code table	0	0	2	
	1 02 000		Delayed replication for 2 descriptors					
	0 31 001		Delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	8	
	0 07 062		Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
	0 22 043		Sea / water temperature	K	2	0	15	
			Optional temperature and salinity profile measurements					
1 02 000			Replicate next 2 sequences					
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	2
0 02 005			Precision of temperature observation	K	2	0	7	
3 06 004			Depth, temperature and salinity profile					
	0 02 032		Indicator for digitization	Code table	0	0	2	
	0 02 033		Method of salinity / depth measurement	Code table	0	0	3	
	1 03 000		Delayed replication for 3 descriptors					
	0 31 001		Delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	8	
	0 07 062		Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
	0 22 043		Sea / water temperature	K	2	0	15	
	0 22 062		Salinity	‰	2	0	14	
			Optional sub-surface current measurements					
1 01 000			Replicate next sequence	Numeric	0	0	1	
0 31 000			Short delayed descriptor replication factor					2
3 06 005			Sequence for representation of sub-surface current measurements					
	0 02 031		Duration and time of current measurement	Code table	0	0	5	
	1 03 000		Delayed replication of 3 descriptors					
	0 31 001		Delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	8	
	0 07 062		Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
	0 22 004		Direction of current	degree true	0	0	9	




1.	For buoys equipped with more than 1 anemometer this height should relate to the one being used.
2.	In data 0 to skip next descriptors, 1 to use
3.	Length of wave sampling period
4.	Number of frequency bins

B.3 Proposed BUFR template for the reporting of drifting buoy template

The proposed BUFR template for drifting buoys is given in Table B.3.1. The template is based on that currently used for drifters (under validation) but with the descriptors relevant to only moored buoys omitted. A number of other descriptors that are no longer needed, as we know a priori from the template descriptor that this is a drifter, have also been omitted.

The proposed template is appropriate for SVP and SVP-B drifters that form the backbone of the global drifter array. Additional expanded descriptors (sequences) can be used for drifters that have salinity sensors, wind measurements and thermistor chains. If these are not present then the replication factor that precedes each sequence should be coded as 0 in the data string to skip that sequence. Similarly an optional sequence for basic wave measurements is included, anticipating future capability. The template is also applicable for ice buoys (whether drifters or beacons deployed on the ice or ice-mass balance buoys).

Table B.3.1: Proposed BUFR template for the representation of drifting buoy data
FXY	FXY	FXY	Meaning	Unit	Scale	Ref value	Data Width (bits)	Note
			Template for drifting buoy data					
	0 01 087		WMO marine observing platform extended identifier	Numeric	0	0	23	
	0 01 019		Long station name	CCITT IA5	0	0	256	
	0 02 149		Type of data buoy	Code table	0	0	6	
			Time / date of last known position					








			Location and location quality					
	3 01 021		Latitude and Longitude (high accuracy)					
		0 05 001	Latitude (high accuracy)	°	5	-9000000	25	
		0 06 001	Longitude (high accuracy)	°	5	-18000000	26	
	2 08 016		Change width of CCITT IA5 field (change to 16 characters)					
	0 01 051		Platform Transmitter ID number	CCITT IA5	0	0	128	3
	2 08 000		Change data width (cancel previous value)					
	0 02 148		Data collection and / or location system	Code table	0	0	5	4
	0 01 012		Direction of motion of moving observing platform	degree true	0	0	9	5
	0 01 014		Speed of motion of moving observing platform	m s-1	0	0	10	6
	0 33 022		Quality of buoy satellite transmission	Code table	0	0	2	7
	0 33 023		Quality of buoy location	Code table	0	0	2	8
	0 33 027		Location quality class (range of radius of 66% confidence)	Code table	0	0	3	9
	0 25 026		Battery voltage (large range)	V	1	0	12	10
			Drogue status					
	0 02 034		Drogue type	Code table	0	0	5	
	0 22 060		Lagrangian drifter drogue status	Code table	0	0	3	
	0 07 070		Drogue depth	m	0	0	10	
	0 02 190		Lagrangian drifter submergence	%	0	0	7	11
			Time / date of observation					








			Surface temperature and salinity					
	0 02 005		Precision of temperature observation	K	2	0	7	
	0 22 043		Sea / water temperature	K	2	0	15	
	0 02 033		Method of salinity / depth measurement 	Code table	0	0	3	14
	0 22 059		Sea-surface salinity	‰	2	0	14	
			Surface type / ice information					
	0 08 029		Surface type	Code table	0	0	8	
	0 13 115		Ice thickness	m	2	0	19	
			Optional temperature and salinity profile measurements					
	1 03 000		Replicate next 3 sequences					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	15
	0 02 005		Precision of temperature observation	K	2	0	7		
	3 06 004		Depth, temperature and salinity profile					
		0 02 032	Indicator for digitization	Code table	0	0	2	
		0 02 033	Method of salinity / depth measurement	Code table	0	0	3	
		1 03 000	Delayed replication of 3 elements					
		0 31 001	Delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	8	
		0 07 062	Depth below sea / water surface	m	1	0	17	
		0 22 043	Sea / water temperature	K	2	0	15	
		0 22 062	Salinity	‰	2	0	14	
	0 02 005		Precision of temperature observation (set to missing to cancel previous value)	K	2	0	7	
			Pressure and air temperature data					
	0 10 004		Pressure	Pa	-1	0	14	
	0 10 051		Pressure reduced to mean sea level	Pa	-1	0	14	
	1 02 000		Replicate next two descriptors					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	15
	0 07 033		Height of sensor above water surface	m	1	0	12	
	0 12 101		Temperature / air temperature	K	2	0	16	
			Wind data					
	1 01 000		Replicate next sequence					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	15
	3 02 Y20		Wind measurement from drifting buoy					
		0 02 169	Anemometer type	Code table	0	0	4	16
		0 07 033	Height of sensor above water surface	m	1	0	12	17
		0 08 021	Time significance 	Code table	0	0	5	18
		0 04 025	Time period or displacement	min	0	-2048	12	19
		0 11 001	Wind direction	degree true	0	0	9	20
		0 11 002	Wind speed	m s-1	0	0	12	20
			Wave data					
	1 01 000		Repeat next sequence					
	0 31 000		Short delayed descriptor replication factor	Numeric	0	0	1	15
	3 02 Y17		Basic wave measurements					
		0 22 078	Duration of wave record	s	0	0	12	21
		0 22 070	Significant wave height	m	2	0	13	
		0 22 073	Maximum wave height	m	2	0	13	
		0 22 074	Average wave period	s	1	0	9	
		0 22 071	Spectral peak wave period	s	1	0	9	
		0 22 076	Direction in which dominant waves are from	degree true	0	0	9	











1.	Date of last known position coded here
2.	Time of last known position coded here
3.	If Argos is used, Argos ID number; If Iridium used, Iridium IMEI number.
4.	1 = Argos; 8 = Iridium & GPS; 9=Argos3
5.	Platform drift direction
6.	Platform drift speed
7.	0 = Good; 1 = Dubious; 3 = missing
8.	0 = Reliable; 1 = Last known position; 2 = Dubious; 3 = missing





14.	0 = No salinity measured; 1 = In situ sensor, accuracy better than 0.02 ‰; 2 = In situ sensor, accuracy less than 0.02 ‰.
15.	In data 0 to skip next descriptors, 1 to use
16.	e.g. 2 = WOTAN; 3 = sonic anemometer
17.	Anemometer height or effective height for WOTAN
18.	Set = 2, time averaged
19.	Time in minutes
20.	At measurement height




PART C – PROPOSED CHANGES TO DESCRIPTORS AND SEQUENCES

This section of the report includes the proposed changes to the WMO manual on codes required to accommodate the above proposed BUFR templates.

C.1 - Proposed new descriptors

Table Reference	Element name	Unit	Scale	Ref. Value	Data width (bits)
0 01 YY1	Identifier of the cruise or mission under which the data were collected.	CCITT IA5	0	0	160
0 02 YY2	Ventilation of humidity sensor	code table	0	0	4
0 02 YY3	Generic type of marine humidity sensor	code table	0	0	4
0 02 YY4	Method of sea / water current measurement	code table	0	0	4
0 02 YY5	Method of depth calculation	code table	0	0	2
F XX YY6	Encryption method used	code table	0	0	8
F XX YY7	Encryption key version	code table	0	0	16

0 01 YY8	Encrypted ship or mobile land station identifier Ship's call sign	Binary	0	0	256
F XX YY9	Surface station type	Code table	0	0	4
0 02 Y21	Instrument type / sensor for dissolved oxygen measurement	Code table	0	0	4
0 22 Y22	Dissolved oxygen	mol kg-1	3	0	19

C.2 Proposed modifications to descriptors

Table Reference	Element name	Unit	Scale	Ref. Value	Data width (bits)
0 22 067	Instrument type for water temperature / salinity profile measurement	code table	0	0	10
The modification to this descriptor is highlighted in red. This has been expanded to include the type of salinity profile measurement for use in the CTD template.






Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	Element description
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y10	0	02	033	Method of sea / water salinity measurement	
	0 	07	063	Depth below sea / water surface (cm)	
	0 	22	064	Salinity	




Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	Element description
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y11	0	02	031	Duration and time of current measurement	
			0	02	YY6	Method of sea / water current measurement	
	0 	02	040	Method of removing velocity and motion of platform from current	
	0 	22	005	Direction of sea surface current	
	0	22	032	Speed of sea surface current	
This template is required to represent the surface current in the CTD template.

3 15 Y12
Temperature and salinity profile
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	15	Y12	1	12	000	Delayed replication of 12 descriptors	
	0	31	002	Extended delayed replication factor	
	0	07	062	Depth below sea / water surface (m)	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 13, indicates depth at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	07	065	Water pressure	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 10, indicates pressure at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	22	043	Sea / water temperature	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 11, indicates temperature at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	22	064	Salinity	Set to 12, indicates salinity at a level
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	







Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	15	Y13	1	12	000	Delayed replication of 12 descriptors	
	0	31	002	Extended delayed replication factor	
	0	07	062	Depth below sea / water surface (m)	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 13, indicates depth at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	07	065	Water pressure	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 10, indicates pressure at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	22	031	Speed of current	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 14, indicates current speed at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	22	004	Direction of current	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class	Set to 15, indicates current direction at a level
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
This sequence is required for the representation of current profile data in the CTD template.

3 01 Y14
Sequence for representation of moored buoy identification
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	01	Y14				Sequence for representation of moored buoy identification	
	0	01	087	WMO marine observing platform extended identifier	
	0	01	015	Station or site name	




This sequence is required for the representation of the moored buoy identification data in the moored buoy template.

3 02 Y15
Sequence for representation of standard surface marine meteorological observations from moored buoys
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y15				Sequence for representation of standard surface marine meteorological observations from moored buoys	
	0	10	004	Pressure	
	0	10	051	Pressure reduced to mean sea level	
	0	07	033	Height of sensor above water surface	Height of air temperature / humidity sensor
	0	12	101	Temperature / air temperature	At observation height
	0 	12	103	Dew point temperature	At observation height
	0	13	003	Relative humidity	With respect to water at all temperatures
	0	07	033	Height of sensor above water surface	Height of wind speed sensor
	0	08	021	Time significance	=2, time average
	0	04	025	Time period or displacement	Period over which winds are averaged
	0	11	001	Wind direction	At observation height
	0	11	002	Wind speed	At observation height
	0	08	021	Time significance	Set to missing to cancel previous value
	0	04	025	Time period or displacement	Time period over which maximum gust observed
	0	11	041	Maximum gust speed	
	0	04	025	Time period or displacement	Set to missing to cancel previous value
	0	07	033	Height of sensor above water surface 	Set to missing to cancel previous value
	0	02	005	Precision of temperature	
	0	07	063	Depth below sea / water surface	
	0	22	049	Sea-surface temperature	
This sequence is required for the representation of standard meteorological observations from moored buoys.  The instrument heights are required due to the use of instruments at non-standard measurement heights.

3 02 Y16
Sequence for representation of ancillary meteorological observations
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y16				Sequence for representation of ancillary meteorological observations	
	0	20	001	Horizontal visibility	
	0	04	024	Time period or displacement	
	0	13	011	Total precipitation / total water equivalent	
This sequence is required for the (optional) reporting of visibility and precipitation from moored buoys. 

3 02 Y17
Sequence for representation of basic wave measurements
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y17				Sequence for representation of basic wave measurements	




	0	22	071	Spectral peak wave period	
	0	22	076	Direction from which dominant waves are coming	
	0	22	077	Directional spread of dominant wave	
This sequence is required for the representation of basic wave measurements from moored and drifting buoys.

3 02 Y18
Sequence for representation of detailed spectral wave measurements
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y18				Sequence for representation of detailed spectral wave measurements	
	0	22	078	Duration of wave record	
	0	22	082	Maximum non-directional spectral wave density	
	1	06	000	Delayed replication of 6 descriptors	
	0	31	001	Delayed descriptor replication factor	Number of frequency bins
	0	22	080	Waveband central frequency	
	0	22	069	Spectral wave density	
	0	22	086	Mean direction from which waves are coming	
	0	22	087	Principle direction from which waves are coming	
	0	22	088	First normalized polar coordinate from Fourier coefficients	
	0	22	089	Second normalized polar coordinate from Fourier coefficients	
This sequence is required for the representation of spectral wave measurements from moored buoys. It should be noted that the ability to report the spectra or statistical properties based on wave number is not included. As such this sequence is not suitable for the reporting of wave spectra from aircraft or satellites.

3 06 Y19
Depth and temperature profile (high accuracy / precision)
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	06	Y19				Depth and temperature profile (high accuracy / precision)	
	0	02	032	Indicator for digitization	Set to 0, fixed sensor depths
	1	02	000	Delayed replication of 2 descriptors	
	0	31	001	Delayed descriptor replication factor	Number of depths
	0	07	062	Depth below sea / water surface	
	0	22	043	Sea / water temperature	
This sequence is required for the representation of temperature profile data (to 2 decimal places) from moored buoys.

3 02 Y20
Wind measurement from drifting buoy
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	Y20				Wind measurement from drifting buoy	
	0	02	169	Anemometer type	e.g. 2 = WOTAN, 3 = sonic anemometer
	0	07	033	Height of sensor above water surface	Height of anemometer above water surface or effective height for WOTAN.
	0	08	021	Time significance	Set to 2, time averaged
	0	04	025	Time period or displacement	Averaging period in minutes
	0	11	001	Wind direction	At measurement height
	0 	11	002	Wind speed	At measurement height
This sequence is required for the representation of wind measurements from drifting buoys.
3 15 Y23
Dissolved oxygen profile data
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	15	Y23				Dissolved oxygen profile data	
	1	09	000	Delayed replication of 9 descriptors	
	0	31	002	Extended delayed descriptor replication factor	
	0	07	062	Depth below sea / water surface	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 13, indicates depth at a level)	
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	07	065	Water pressure	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 10, indicates pressure at a level)	
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
	0	22	Y22	Dissolved oxygen	
	0	08	080	Qualifier for quality class (set to 16, dissolved oxygen at a level)	
	0	33	050	GTSPP quality class	
This sequence is required for the representation of wind measurements from drifting buoys.

C.4 Proposed modifications to sequences

3 01 036
Ship location and identification sequence
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			





			3	01	023	Latitude / longitude (coarse accuracy)	
Modified or inserted sequences are shown in red. The “surface station type” has been inserted as requested at the 7th JCOMM Ship Observations Team meeting. Sequence 3 01 003 has been modified to take the ENCODE proposal into account.

3 01 003
Ship’s callsign and motion
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	01	003	0	01	011	Ship or mobile land station identifier	
			0	01	YY8	Encrypted Ship or mobile land station identifier Ship's call sign	
			F	XX	YY6	Encryption method used	
			F	XX	YY7	Encryption key version	
			0	01	012	Direction of motion of moving observing platform	
			0	01	013	Speed of motion of moving observing platform	
The inserted descriptors are shown in red. These additions are described in the separate ENCODE proposal but have been included for completeness in this document.

3 02 052
Ship temperature and humidity data
Table Reference	Table References	Element Name	
F	X	Y			
3	02	052	0	07	032	Height of sensor above marine deck platform (for temperature and humidity measurement)	
	0 	07	033	Height of sensor above water surface (for temperature and humidity measurement)	
	0 	12	101	Temperature / air temperature	
	0	02	039	Method of wet-bulb temperature measurement	
	0	02	YY2	Ventilation method for humidity sensor	








C.5 Proposed new code / flag tables

0 02 YY2 
Ventilation method for humidity sensor
Code figure	Meaning
0	Aspirated
1	Screen (not ventilated, i.e. natural ventilation)
2	Screen (ventilated, i.e. assisted ventilation)
3	Ship’s screen (property of ship)
4	(Ship’s sling (property of ship)
5	Unscreened
6	Whirling or sling psychrometer
7 – 14	Reserved
15	Missing
The values listed in this table have been taken from WMO Publication No. 47, the "International List of Selected, Supplementary and Auxiliary Ships". This publication lists the metadata and instrument methods for the majority of the Voluntary Observing Ship fleet.

0 02 YY3












The values listed in this table have been taken from WMO Publication Number 47. Either a new code table, as proposed, is needed to represent this information for the marine data or element 0 02 097 (Type of humidity sensor) needs to be expanded to accommodate the new values.

0 02 YY4
Method of sea / water current measurement
Code Figure	Meaning
0	Reserved
1*	ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) 
2	GEK (Geomagnetic ElectroKinetograph) 
3	Ship's set and drift determined by fixes 3-6 hours apart 
4	Ship's set and drift determined by fixes more than 6 hours but less than 12 hours apart 
5	Drift of buoy
6	ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) 









Method of depth calculation
Code figure	Meaning
0	Depth calculated using fall rate equation
1	Depth calculated from water pressure / equation of state
2	Reserved
3	Missing
This table and associated descriptor are required to differentiate between the different methods of depth calculation for oceanographic data.

0 02 YY9 
Surface station type
Code figure	Meaning
0	Land station (synoptic network)




5	Drifting buoy (or drifter)
6	Ice buoy















C.6 Proposed modifications to code / flag tables

0 02 149




39	Ice mass balance buoy













The new entry has been highlighted in red. This is needed to distinguish between when the buoy is on ice or in the water.

0 22 067
Instrument type for water temperature profile measurement
Code Figure	Meaning









These are additional entries for common code table C-3 (0 22 067) to provide more information about the types of CTD instruments typically used.

0 08 080
Qualifier for quality class
Code Figure	Meaning
14	sea/water current speed at a level
15	sea/water current direction at a level
16	dissolved oxygen at a level

Additional entries for quality class qualifier to include current speed and direction measurement at a level.


PART D - ADDITIONS TO REGULATIONS FORM B/C 10
The following additions to the “Regulations for reporting SHIP data in TDCF” are proposed:

B/C 10.4.4.1:
2) When cloud cover is observed in Oktas the cloud cover shall be converted to percent, with fractional numbers rounded up (e.g. 1 Okta = 12.5%, rounded to 13 %).











Excerpt from the final report of the 7th session of the JCOMM Ship Observations Team (section 9.2.1).





9.2.1.1	The Team recalled that WMO Commission for Basic Systems (CBS) migration to table driven codes for marine data shall be completed​[6]​ between November 2012 and November 2014 per CBS-Ext. (2010) recommendation (Appendix F). The Team recognized that progress with regard to the development and updating of the required BUFR​[7]​ templates for marine meteorological and oceanographic data has been limited since the sixth SOT Session (Hobart, Australia, April 2011). 

9.2.1.2	The Team noted and concurred with a proposal from the UK MetOffice to add “Surface station type”, and “Generic type of humidity instrument” is marine data BUFR templates (Appendix I). The Team urged the Task Team on Table Driven Codes (TT-TDC) to speed the submission of SOT related BUFR template proposals to the CBS taking SOT requirements into account (action: TT-TDC; ASAP). However, the Team noted with concern that the TT-TDC had currently no Chair, and was not active. It requested the Secretariat to investigate for the nomination of a new chair in consultation with the Chair of DMCG (action; Secretariat; ASAP). 

9.2.1.3	The Team noted that plans are underway for sharing tools for BUFR encoding/decoding software within the oceanographic community, and example of BUFR reports have been produced for training purposes (there have been recorded in the IODE OceanTeacher​[8]​). It was also noted that JCOMM-4 requested the DMPA to keep the “Cookbook for submitting ocean data in real-time and delayed mode​[9]​” under review, and continue to keep the BUFR templates for ocean data under review so that they continue to take end-user requirements into account. Highlighting the importance of BUFR, JCOMM-4 further requested the DMPA to finalize the BUFR Master Table 10 (Oceanographic Data).

9.2.1.4	The Team recalled that JCOMM has engaged a process for the rationalization of BUFR sequences for marine data in order to provide some standardization and consistency for the reporting of specific ocean variables and their metadata between the different types of ocean observation platforms reporting in BUFR format (e.g. same sequence for data and metadata for SST observations from VOS, moorings, drifters, tide gauges, etc.). Details are provided in Appendix E.

9.2.1.5	See also agenda item 6.6 (and corresponding SOT-7 preparatory document) relating to the provision of encrypted ship’s call sign (ship masking) within the BUFR template for VOS data.

Preservability of marine data

9.2.1.6	Regarding the issue of preservability of the real-time data, the Team recalled that the ETMC had established a small ad hoc group at its third meeting (Melbourne Australia, February 2010) to address each of the following levels:

1.	Observing practices and the recording of the observations on-board the ship;
2.	Transmission of the observations in real-time from ship to shore. While it was not proposed to standardize the format(s) used for the transmission of VOS data from ship to shore, the Team felt that it would be useful to provide guidance regarding the elements that should be transmitted, on a variable-by-variable basis; and
3.	Transmission of the observations in real-time onto the GTS in BUFR format.

9.2.1.7	The Team recalled that the ad hoc group had produced a report (Appendix C) that was then submitted to the sixth Session of the Ship Observations Team (SOT-6, Hobart, 11-15 April 2011). The Team recalled the recommendations from SOT-6 in this regard (Appendix D).

9.2.1.8	The Fourth Session of the ETMC (Ostend, Belgium, November 2012) recognized that there has not been sufficient validation of the existing BUFR templates for marine meteorological and oceanographic data, and agreed that the ICOADS should have been involved in the validation. ETMC-4 noting outstanding issues, agreed to re-activate the ad hoc group on preservability​[10]​, and requested it to address the SOT-6 decisions, and to make further proposals to this SOT Session, especially regarding practices to be included in the section of the Guide to Marine Meteorological Services (WMO No. 471) describing the VOS Scheme and in the Manual on Codes (WMO No. 306). The ETMC-4 requested the ad hoc group to address the SOT-6 decisions, and to make further proposals to this SOT Session. The recommendations form the ad hoc group are provided in Appendix G. The Team concurred with the following recommendations from the ad hoc group:

	2a) Recommendation: Endorse and encourage the creation of a permanent and open repository for the storage and provision of past observing instructions and regulations within the CMOC framework.

	2b) Recommendation: encourage the use of the above mentioned repositories for storing old e-logbook documentation and source code where software licensing allows.

	2c) Recommendation: Encourage the use of e-logbook and AWS manufacturers that support the archival of old versions and documentation.

	3a) Recommendation: support the creation of a new E-SURFMAR data format for non AWS VOS based on data format #100 with the conventional VOS section expanded to include either both the dew point temperature (replacing relative humidity) and wet bulb temperature to 0.1°C or the relative humidity together with a flag indicating the humidity variable reported.

	4a) Recommendation: Update B/C 10 to reflect that cloud is typically observed in Oktas and give guidance on the coding of this in % by the addition of the following note to B/C 10.4.4.1:

2)	When cloud cover is observed in Oktas the cloud cover shall be converted to percent, with fractional numbers rounded up (e.g. 1 Okta = 12.5%, rounded to 13 %).

	4b) Recommendation: Support the further development of the common marine sequences, with an aim to submitting a new BUFR template proposal, including table revisions, to the Autumn IPET-DRC meeting.

	4c) Recommendation: For an initial period(a minimum of 2 years) an additional descriptor is included in the BUFR / CREX template for VOS reports giving the report in its original form before encoding into BUFR. This would require the addition of the following regulation to B/C 10 (and any update):

B/C 10.10	The element descriptor 2 05 YYY shall be included as the last element in all synoptic reports for sea stations, i.e. the data descriptors in Section 3 of the BUFR message for VOS shall be given by 3 08 009 2 05 YYY. The element 2 05 YYY shall include the synoptic report in its original form as reported and the YYY in the descriptor replaced by the number of characters in this element.

	4d) Recommendation: For an initial transition period of at least two years, the VOS reports shall also be distributed in parallel over the GTS in FM13 or the CREX format using the agreed BUFR / CREX template. 

9.2.1.9 Regarding Recommendation 3a, the Team requested E-SURFMAR to finalize the proposed new data format for non AWS VOS, and liaise with the ETMC ad hoc group in this regard. The goal is to have the new format eventually approved by the VOSP Chair (action; P. Blouch; end 2013).
9.2.1.10 The Team noted that ETMC-4 has requested David Berry (UK) to coordinate with Joaquin Trinanes in the view to submit a CTD BUFR template to the DMPA Task Team on Table Driven Codes (TT-TDC) for their review, and further submission to the CBS.







status of BUFR templates for marine data AS REPORTED TO THE 7th SHIP OBSERVATIONS TEAM (SOT-7)

	Current template(s)	Status	Plans/comments
Drifting buoy data	Template for buoy data including directional and non-directional wave data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​BUOY_wave.doc​)	Validation	Template is currently the same for drifting, moored, and wave buoys. The plan is to produce a specific simplified template for drifting buoys
Moored buoy data	Template for buoy data including directional and non-directional wave data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​BUOY_wave.doc​)	Validation	Template is currently the same for drifting, moored, and wave buoys. The plan is to produce a specific simplified template for moored buoys
Wave buoy data	Template for buoy data including directional and non-directional wave data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​BUOY_wave.doc​)	Validation	Template is currently the same for drifting, moored, and wave buoys. The plan is to produce a specific simplified template for wave buoys
	Templates for the wave observations from different platforms suitable for WAVEOB data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​WAVEOB_TM308015_r3.doc​)	Validation	Template should undergo validation
VOS data	B/C10 - Regulations for reporting SHIP data in TDCF (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​BC_Regulations​/​BC10-SHIP.doc​) 	Operational (TM308009)	No specific plan for this template
	Synoptic reports from sea stations suitable for SHIP observation data from VOS stations (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​SHIP_VOSobs.doc​) (see Appendix B)	Validation	Template should be revised to allow for the encryption of the ship’s call sign.
ASAP data	B/C25 - Regulations for reporting TEMP, TEMP SHIP, TEMP MOBIL data in TDCF (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​BC_Regulations​/​BC25-TEMP.pdf​)	Operational (TM309052)	No specific plan for this template
	UKMO template for representation of radiosonde data with geopotential height as the vertical coordinate	Operational (revisited in July 2010)	The former EUCOS template for radiosonde data with geopotential height as the vertical coordinate is deprecated, and its specific requirements included in the UKMO template for the representation of radiosonde data with geopotential height as the vertical coordinate (the vertical resolution is limited by the length of BUFR message). See annex to paragraph 3.3.6 of the final report​[11]​ of the 3rd meeting of the IPET-DRC (Melbourne, Australia, 2011)
XBT data	New BUFR template for XBT Temperature Profile data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​NEW_Proposed_XBT_Template_revJA_ver10.2.doc​)	Operational (TM315004) as from 7 Nov. 2012	
Argo data	Sub-surface profiling floats (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​BUOYTESACBATHY.doc​) 	Operational (TM315003)	No specific plan for this template
TRACKOB data	TRACKOB data (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​TRACKOB_TM308010.doc​) – ThermoSalinoGraph (TSG) data and metadata	Operational (TM308010)	No specific plan for this template
CTD	None	Efforts initiated	There is not BUFR template for the reporting of CTD​[12]​ measurements made by ships. Bob Keeley (Canada) and Joaquin Trinanes (USA) have discussed a BUFR template for CTD data, which may have to be submitted to CBS. ETMC-4 invited David Berry (UK) to coordinate with Joaquin Trinanes in the view to submit the template to the TT-TDC for their review, and further submission to the CBS
Sea-level data	BUFR/CREX templates for tsunameter data and dart buoy system messages  (​http:​/​​/​www.wmo.int​/​pages​/​prog​/​www​/​WMOCodes​/​Ref_Templates​/​TSUNAMETER_TM306027.doc​)	Operational (TM306027)	No specific plan for this template


















^6	 	Completion means that at this date the BUFR (CREX) exchange becomes the standard WMO practice. Parallel distribution of TAC and TDCF may continue and will be discontinued within a zone in accordance with step-by-step arrangements made between the NMHS concerned. Details in annex XI of the abridged final report with resolutions and recommendations of CBS-Ext (2010), Windhoek, Namibia, 17–24 November 2010 – http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/CBS/Reports/2010_Ext10_Windhoek_1070/1070_en.pdf 
^7	 :	FM-94 BUFR : Binary Universal Form for the Representation of Meteorological Data (used for distribution of time critical data onto the Global Telecommunication System – GTS.
^8	  	http://library.oceanteacher.org/OTMediawiki/index.php/BUFR_and_GRIB_Formats 
^9	 	http://www.jcomm.info/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=37&Itemid=49 
^10	 	The group is comprised of Gudrun Rosenhagen (Germany), Shawn Smith (USA), David Berry (UK), Nicola Scott (UK), and Scott Woodruff (USA)
^11	 	http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/ISS/Meetings/IPET-DRC_Melbourne2011/Report/Report_IPETDRC-III_Melbourne2011.doc 
^12	 	Conductivity, Temperature, and Depth
